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Byron Hadjimihalakis
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Ray Montgomery
Ross Capes
Charlie Prati
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COVER: The end of an era, Mike Ball, David Johnson
and Phil O'Reilly hang up their boots. Between them,
726 Senior games and 50 Years of service
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Roy Ferguson
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Year

President

Secretary

Treasurer

1963
1964

E. Crisp
B. Rigg

L,Nathan

1965

B. Rigg
B. Rigg
B. Rigg
C. Hills
J. Doling
R. Whitfield
R. Whitfield
R. Whitfield
R. Whitfield
:;
R.
R. Caprs
R, Capes
R. Capes
R. Capes
R. Capes
J. Devine
J. Devine
J. Devine
J. Morris
J. Morris
R. Buck:ey
i. !Juckey
R. Buckey
R. Buckey
M. Bali
M. BPI
D. Junnson
D. Johnson

Moore
B. Moore
B. Moore
B. Muorc
E. Martino
B. Martino
P. Pustkuchen
B. Bidstrup
B. Williams
B. Williams
B. Williams
ti. Collett
B. Collett
B. Collett
0, Asiett
D. Asiett
D. Aslett
K. Holland
K. Holland
K. ODriscoll
R. Hendrie
L. E-lendrie
Heridrie
Hendrie
rower
16 . PJth
P. Smith
P. Smith
P. Smith
P. Smith

1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

L. Nathan
L. Nathan
G. McComish
G, McComish
G. McCornish
G. McCornish
P. Pustkuchen
P. Pustkuchen
P. Pustkuchen
P. Pustkuchen
P. Pustkuchen
P. Pustkucen
P. Pustku Lrti
P. Pustkuh-..n
P. Pustkuchen
P. Pustkuchen
P. Pustkuchen
D. McComish
D. McComish
D. McCornish
Li. Appieby
R. Graffin
.. Graffin
L. Cooper
L. Cooper
Poole
D. White
D. White
P. Frusher
.

Assistant/Social
Secretary

B.

-

W. Brown

W. Brown
W. Brown
K. Cox
K. Cox
R. Stubberfield
R. Stubberfield
R. Stubberfield
R. Seubberfield
R. Stubberfield
D. Wakenshaw
D. Wakenshaw
T. Cant
T. Cant
A. Mirabella
A. Mirabeila
A. Mirabella
-. O'Driscul
1). Green
B. Grimmond
3, Palmer
C. Shimmon
L. Pueland
B. Ball
B. Fladjimihalakis
M, Ball
J. Hauswireh

1993

Management Comp
Names

David Johnson
Phil O'Reilly
Peter trusher
Paul Smith
John Hauswirth
Leith Putland
RouBayens
Tig Bergersen
Byron Hadjimihalakis
Trevor Pescud
Grant Vernon

Back:

ta' 'is, Leith PulL
jrh, yron
John
Trevor Pescud
Ron Baycns, Peter Frusher, David Johnson, Phil O'Reilly, Paul Smith,

Attencuu
11
10
11
10
11
10
11
10
8
11
8

rting
Apologies
-

1
-

1
-

1
-

1
3
-

3

issible
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

League Games by Members

Aclliv

-

-

The following are the number 01 official Senior games at which our members have officiated (includes AFL
are showninbrackets).
g ames

1992

Field Umpires
Field Umpires

Boundary Umpires

Goal Umpires

*BALLMik
BAYENS Ron
BM
UCICEGH A Neville
BURSTS Andrew
BuD AR Pod
Heron
C
CX Dmne
D,%RE Canerron
FRENCH Wayne
GARRETT Trevor
GILL Andrew
GILL Simon
1-IADJIMIHALAKIS Byron
IWRTLAND Tim
ION David
TRONJA Sam
McQUEEN G
ODEA Murray
OREILLY Phil
PRIEST Tim
PRITCHARD Geoff
RAFFERTY Seamus
REES Trevor
REPPER Peter
SCROOP Greg
SHANKS Damien
SNOW Cameron
STARCEVICH Darren
VERNON Grant
WALLINGTON Brett
WALLINGTON Dean
WALSH Peter
WARREN Mark
ZOCH Ray

BABINALL Steve
BERGERSEN hg
CHEN Stanley
DEVLYN Mike
EGGLESTON Ken
FRANCHINA Tony
FRUSHER Peter
COUCH Daniel
GUOCH Tim
HALL Todd
HENDRIE Wayne
LECERF Dom
NEALE Andrew
NOLAN Phil
0 NEIL Phil
PALMER Chris
PORTEOUS John
PUTIAND Leith
REED Mau
ROBERTS Bernard
THOMAS Michael

*BIS1IOP Gil
*CANT TreVOr
CETINICH Frank
CHRISTENSEN Jay
*DAVIS Bob
FERGUSON Geoff
GILMORE Andrew
GREEN Doug
HAUSWJRTH John
HEANEYDenis
*HENDRIE Rob
HUGHES Colin
JACKSON Wayne
JEFFERS Peter
n EmING1er7
KENNEDY Peter
MARRAPODI John
*MIRABELLA Alan
MORGAN Bob
PATERSON Len
PESCUD Trevor
PINNELL David
ROTUNIE Graeme
SHAWCROSS Cohn

SMITH Paul
THOMAS Garry
TLLLEY Nigel

BALL Mike
BAYENS Ron
BUTLER Rob
CAPES Aaron
COLE Duane
DAWE Cameron
FRENCH Wayne
GARREIT Trevor
GILL Simon
HADJIMIHALAKIS Byron
JOHNSON David
KRONJA Sam
OREILLY Phil
PRITCHARD Geoff
REPPER Peter
SCROOP Greg
SNOW Cameron
VERNON Grant
ZOCH Ray

Boundary Umpires
BABINALL Steve
BERGERSEN fig
DEVLYN Mike
FRANCHINA Tony
FRUSHER Peter
GOOCH Daniel
GOOCH Tim
HALL Todd
NEALE Andrew
NOLANP1IiI
PORTEOUS John
PUTLAND Leith
REED Matt
ROBERTS Bernard
TEMPEST Stewart
THOMAS Michael
Goal Umpires
BISHOP Gil

* Denotes Life Members

CANT Trevor
CETINICH Frank
CHRISTENSEN Jay
DAVIS Bob
HAUSWIRTH John
HENDRIE Rob
HUGHES Cohn
JACKSON Wayne
JEFFERS Peter
MIRABELLA Alan
MORGAN Bob
PESCUD Trevor
ROTHNIEGraerne

Year of
entry

1973
1987
1988
1991
1988
1988
1989
1983
1990
1985
1980
1988
1976
1987
1987
1987
1985
1985
1982

No. of League games Total league
games
in 1991
seasons
15
301 (45)
20
6
5
2
5
5
4
10
2
8
13
5
17
6
6
6
8
8
11

0
6
3
0
9
0
25
5
5
14
24
11
9
21
25
0
26
15

15
6
3
3
9
7
135 (13)
5
36
218 (20)

1988
1987
1988
1989
1986
1992
1992
1988
1988
1982
1989
1987
1992
1986
1981
1991

5
6
4
4
7
1
1
5
5
11
4
6
1
7
12
2

22
20
9
22
24
2
3
13
24
15
6
2
14
0
1
21

38
107
23
53
120
2
3
20
79
160
14
40
14
55
158
21

1971

22
23
8
9
17
8
14
8
3
4
22
5
6

14
5
18
10
9
21
19
5
3
15
0
17
21

*161
284 (17)
87 (10)
68
49
47
91 (25)
27
3
18
35
29
58 (1)

9
22
7

18
165 (33)
15

1970
1985
1984
1974
198$
1979
1985
1989
1989
1971
1988
1987
1987

6
1976
16
SMITH Paul
1987
TILLEYNigeI
6
G. Bishops total includes 125 League games as a Boundary Umpire

67
207

(6)
14
73 (2)
95 (17)
18
172 (81)
28

(16)
(10)
(24)

(15)
(30)

(2)
(21)

Service and Achievement A rds 1992

Servic and Aevement Awards 1992
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Ampol Umpire of the
Year
Greg Scroop

Development
Award
Murray O'Dea

Most Improved
Field: Cameron Dawe
Boundary: Steve Babimill
Goal: Wayne Jackson
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Squad

Bea-monde Hoaies 1 Most Promising Goal Urnpie: Doug Green
U/15 Schoolboys
Aaron Capes
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It is with some regret that I write my
final report as your President. The time I have
spent working with your Committee has been
very rewarding.
I would like to take this opportunity to
record a vote of thanks to all those who
supported me and helped us in the running of
our fine Association.
This year saw the Association choose
Tawarri Lodge as the venue for its functions,
the facilities were first class at an affordable
price. A very big thank you to Lois and her
staff for attending to our needs throughout the
season and being so fienible regarding the
Grand Final Dinner flsnce, it was an
excellent idea to have Steele Bishop address
us at the Panel Night and thanks to Ross
Benzie for assisting in having him attend. I
hope the format can continue in the years to
conic.

Undoubtedly one of the many
highlights of this year was Mike Ball's 300th
senior appointment, a remarkable
achievement in a career studded with
highlights. While many of us were waiting
for you to surpass 'Monty's" record, it was
so disappointing to hear that you were to
retire not long after. Michael, on behalf of
everyone, congratulations and well done on
such an outstanding contribution to umpiring.
Phil O'Reilly was another to reach a
significant milestone only to announce that
work commitments were to end his umpiring
days. Add to these, Trevor Cant, Ron Poole,
Stewart Tempest, Robin Daiby and others
and things did not look too rosy. All have
been tremendous assets to our Association
and today we all acknowledge their
contributions.
Training facilities and that elusive home
for umpiring were and still are a major issue,
however I believe that with the options open
to us at the moment we are not that far away
from reaching that goal. We must continue to
lobby those that make the decisions whilst
still maintaining enthusiasm and the desire to
see it through. The work done by the Victoria
Park Cricket Club has been very encouraging
due mainly through the efforts of Linton
Pike.

SA v WA Greg Scroop

Vie v WA: Graia Jr
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"One of the hardest working Social
Secretaries that we have had". This is the best
way of describing John Hauswirth and his

team who looked after the a jC,l scene this
year. A big thank you for the way you went
about your business and what a handy
acquisition you have turned out to be.
Initiatives that you introduced included the
Guest Speaker at the Panel Night, the Car
Rally past millionaires row, the River Cruise
and the title fight at the end of the river cruise.
Well done John and to all your team. The
Celtic Club was again well patronised by
members and with the season climaxing at the
Tawarri Lodge with the GFDD your Social
Calendar was complete.
I would also like to acknowledge the
Honorary Advocates who represented our
members at Tribunal hearings.when called
upon to do so. To Ross Capes, Ray
Montgomery, John Devine and Ray
Whitfield, thank you gentlemen. Many of us
know the Tribunal can be somewhat
frightening to the uninitiated.and your
presence only assists us to perform our duties
correctly.
I would also like to mention the efforts
of our trainers. Quite often referred to as the
forgotten ones, Warren, you and your helpers
Ray, Graham and Alby, should be very
proud of the way you attended to the
Associations medical needs. Working in
conditions many would not tolerate, you
continue to set the standard many now use as
a measuring stick. I hope to have you all on

48 Ord St WEST PERTH
Postal Address: PO Box 1006, WEST PERTH 68
Phone 322 2299
Fax 322 2899
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Season 1992 is well and truly over and
may I take this opportunity to present my
final report as Umpires Coach of the WAFL.

Mine Host John Hall invites you to his Hotel for your
next functiom, The Carlisle Hotel has a well appointed
Function Roorn ideal for:

i1WAl(.1K1

Best of all, it is just over the road from the Train Station.
What better way to enjoy a few drinks and take the new
electrified train home with no worries about random breath

174 Rutland Ave
Carlisle

I would like to congratulate David
Johnson on his appointment from 1 October
to the position of State Director of Umpiring.
David takes on a very interesting and
challenging role in bringing umpiring together
in this State. While the basic framework has
been in place for some time, it will be
necessary for David to select those people
who will be responsible to him for the future
of umpiring. He will indeed need the support
of all those involved in his administration and
the umpiring personnel, to ensure his role
operates smoothly for the future success of
umpiring.
Once again 1992 was a successful year
for the younger group of umpires who have
been establishing themselves in the WAFL
ranks and it is encouraging to see that our
policy of pushing youth has had an effect in
providing opportunities for the long term
future of the WAFL senior ranks. The
experience gained by these umpires will stand
them in good stead for future advancement to
senior and AFL levels as their careers mature.
It is always disappointing to lose senior
umpires, as was the case with the loss of Phil
O'Reilly in the early part of the season and
Mike Ball electing to take early retirement.
Their contribution over many years has been
excellent and while it is always hard to
replace the experience these two had, it does
open the doors for other umpires to gain the
experience.
Our group of umpires who were
selected to participate at AFL level all
established themselves early with excellent
prescason form and fitness to ensure that
they were considered for AR. selection.
Given the opportunities, I feel certain that
umpires of the calibre Garrett, Scroop and
Repper will be heard of in AFL ranks a lot
more in the future. Grant Vernon is to be
congratulated on his magnificent achievement
throughout 1992, his consistent form at AR.
level this year has seen Grant mature as an
umpire and receive the honour umpiring an
AFL final. He has to be considered unlucky
not to have continued further in the AFL
finals series.
Umpiring at senior level requires a great
deal of consistency from all umpires. Overall,

ii.

while the season was not perhaps as
consistent as previous years due to the lack of
senior personnel, the Umpiring Committee
was satisfied with the standard achieved by
our younger group and the improvement
shown from umpires such as Dawe, Gill and
Capes and we feel certain that they will
provide the backbone of the umpiring scene
for a long time to come, in what is becoming
a demanding role.
There are many people whom I would
like to thank for their support during the 1992
season. Our Selection Committee of Terry
Nicholls, Kevin Castensen and Des Quillev,
who have given many hours. It is never easy
to select umpires but each have given a
positive contribution in their own way to this
onerous duty.
May I thank Terry, my assistant coach,
for his continued support. Terry has a wealth
of knowledge in umpiring ranks and his
contribution to umpiring is always very
positive.
Our Development Officer, Kevin
Castensen, was involved in the huge task of
providing future umpires and also conducting
many courses in his role. This position is a
very demanding one and a person of Kevin's
calibre will be needed for the future to ensure
that umpires continue to be encouraged to
umpire at a higher level. He should be

congratulated for the many hours of
dedication he gave to the position.
This season we saw the appointment of
a new Boundary Umpire's Coach in Trevor
Henderson, who was ably assisted by
Stewart Tempest. There were difficulties in
obtaining suitable numbers on a consistent
basis throughout the year, brought about by
inuries and retirements. It vas also pleasing
to see Trevor using the services of forner
League boundary umpires in Craig Curtis and
Dominic White to assist in the observing role.
It is important that umpires receive feedbackand [ am sure Trevor was able to use this
information e good effect in producing some
new boundary umpires for the fissure.
Our goal unspiting group, ably coached
by Neville Lewis, enjoyed a 'ery suci,:csslul
season once again. May I pass my spenial
thanks to him and his assistant Roy Ferguson
Itnr the work lacy put into the goal urnases,
This was a very consistent sear overali ar
goat urnprcs arid hat: me ha former AFL. auth
umpires Trnvor Cant and Ron Poole in
Mg roles' certainly enhanced die end
',l'&I!r, with tits: correct
product. nrrvi
irtee'asaOon take nassedoti or: eli coricereted,
Fi Incas Coach Clint
Cohorts. hat the warts that ens achieved
karaceitoat the year. \Vhiic same the early
ate neat aertormanccs WcIc, ttOt eta to those
previous years, :t tee no means
ee.flecre on tee work that Clint pa: !:aO ha role
as Coach. It rests with the umptas to put in
their on a personal training outstde at normal
t5 to achieve the necessary
tratn.,- ii2,
results to umpire at a senior level,
Ken tYDrtscoil rrovi.dc:d the necessary
supporting role tar Chat and may thank him
for his contribution in this arett and also for
his :t::t:hje inpa in the obscoenc1 role.
Man y observers gave their time
willinolv to assist umpites throutthout the
year apt e:scuts thrr ncrkernannccs with
them after real ai rOot aiseava i hey
agree withobservers eoais, however, he
uinat.rcs should take: note- 01 muortitlit points
that ore made on LIACO' assessatants to ensure
that the:: deficiencies are rectified. I thank
thorn tar their dedication thraat, 1 hout the
seaeoraad for their input to the Scltteiiett
Cotemi ttee.
Oi training staff once again should be
acknowiedtecd for the fantastic work they

provide to all participating umpires for tb'
way they attended to the injuries which wet'
sustained during the year and for the,t
support on Saturday afternoons. We certainly
would be lost without this tireless group ha
workers who provide a valuable service to tb:

umpires.
It goes without saying that the work ci
our Selection Committee Secretary Des
Quilley should receive the highest
acknowledgment. A person who enjoys his
role ensuring that all the necessary details are
completed to enable umpiring to operate
smoothly during the year. Many thanks Des
for your excellent work during the year.
I would like to thartk the WANFL
Umpires Associatictn htr tile: support they
gas': throughout the treason. May I take this
opportunty to wish D0--m continua-h success
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As I have indicated in pccviaas reports,
it is becoming increasingly neurssary for
umpires to maintain some form of fitness
during the i'f season, The demands of a lonrt
season and the rtsaeaciated pressures ot
maintaining faire mqutrc umpires to be
their peak as c-ti ly as' Pe'kratt There ts
ereat deal of tact sons! aoeIrruLcitent to be mart'
.,,s rh results a
only those who err: :tree'arsd to make that
commitment :'al Itr:vitabie suee:;ed.

I1 ] L, CF ALL SPORIING
WE HAVE I FULL
Lnta'.
Q" ("t:' t: - -VlL-s
flE\TQ
LJis,JLa-I5 lo
sjl' f iUt,jL'
!,) a rQrfl
llLUIIJ
LIES
ROES

lviay I tnartis all ti'tr: :ist's rtnei
and girlfricnhsr [us aihcnr'in 1a the tIn-ic thorn
loved ones rtave during ne s,crson. I take IC:,
opportunity to wtsh everyone a Happt
Christmas arid a prosperous Net Year.
Finally i would like 10 personally thant
alt um,pircs in all disciolines for their personal
contribution 10 the genie over my period as
Coach. I am dehhred to se:e, after ti-vt
seasons o"
that the-ne ts finally a
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State [Itirector of Urn piring. keatte this yeai
has teens dtfl'icultotac for rt'rncil' with work
comrnitm t:[a I tifll :1011 that
full time
person with
oroPet: rtpponted personnel

should r,e-r: tne furao::r tIc: ci apmcnt of
umpiring in this State
Good luck to all, I look forward to
watching your careers tIe vaMp in future
\ears, I believe we hat-c some excellent
umpires who will achieve outstanding results

in the future,
MELOW
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Secretary's Report
On behalf of the Management
Committee I present for your consideration
the Secretary's Report for 1992.
My first year as Secretary has proved to
be very rewarding at times, and very
frustrating at other times. The rewarding
times are when you see, after a lot of hard
work, new ideas and initiatives come to
fruition. The frustrating times are when, after
many years, certain problems continue to
exist and sometimes deteriorate even more. I
have a pledge from the incumbent Vice
President that correct and prompt payment of
salaries setH be the first major effort for 1993.
I would like to commence my list of
accolades for 1992 by congratulating our
President, David Johnson, on his recent
appointment as State Director of Umpiring in
WA. This full time appointment is long
overdue and can only bOflCfit umpiring in this
State. As his personal friend and umpiring
colleague I am only too aware of the
dedicatior and effort that he has giver to this
Association as an umpire for 13 years nod as
President for dte past two years he has left
an indrh die mod; in both areas. I believe that
one. traps tepee; that Davor has in leaving is
that no has star doer able to fulfil his dream of
estabdsning; nermanent base for tire
Association. Hopefully the 1993 Committee
will continue to p511500 the vision that David
has worked for so tirelessly. Again, all the
best David, in this eroding phase of umpiring
development in Western Australia.
?hil (fRailly as Vice President has
taken very active role in the Ass,,,-,-nation this
year In searching for a home' los umpires
end wnd the production of this Yearbook.
are very tone consuming tasks and Phil
ha; worded conscientiously or these and other
areas of noncom to the Association. Due to
work eumnwrrnents, Phil retired from
umpiring during the season but has seen fit to
fulfil his term as Vice President, Thank; Phil
foe your commitment.
Paul Smith as Treasurer has again
handled the financial affairs of the
Association in a highly efficient and
organised way. Paul's contribution to the
Committee does rot rest with financial
dealings but extends into many negotiation
meetings with various organisations, the Fees
Committee, The Constitution committee and
any other areas as requested by the President.

Once agarn Haul has been involved with the
Yearbr;ok production arid his expertise in the
computer area is invaluable to this
Association.
The sodai scene this year has been
orchestrated by the over reliable John
Hauswirth in his roD or doeini cleeretary.
Right from the outset John saw fU so break
with tradition and this year vre sore extensive
use made of a superb venue to the Tawarri
Lodge for Panel and Presentorion bliglits and
the Grand F;nrl Dinner Dance Along with
TC and TP we again wttaesseel a very
professional and profitable Qasz flight with
funds being made available to subsidise the
GF.D.D. Movie Nights... the first one was
great John!
Even though this rote is often dubbed
as a thankless tad;, (f-tome has received
many accolades this year and I think this has
influenced his decisson to continue in this role
next year. VYtrli done John.
While on the social side, it would be
remiss of me not to applaud the wonderful
efforts of the ladies who have assisted John
throughout the year. You are an integral part
of this Association and we appreciate your
efforts on the Thursday nights, Quiz Night
and the other various nights in that you have
given your time to provide a variety of
culinary delights. Thank you.

Leith Putland has been responsible for
making sure that fluid replacement occurs
after each strenuous training session and
along with his reliable assistant TC has again
performed admirably. With the advent of
training at Leederville Oval, Leith took up thechallenge and roved his bar and accessories
to where they were needed. Very demanding
organisation was required but Leith was equal
to the task and his efforts were rewarded by
strong support from Our members each night
at Leederville. I look forward to working
with you again next year Puts.
To the other Committee members this
year, Tig Bergersen compiled media releases,
helped with the Yearbook and was active on
the Camp Committee; Trevor Pescud teamed
with TC to organise the Quiz Night and was
responsible for selling the Association
merchandise; Ron Bayens was instrumental
on getting the Constitution up to date and
active on the Camp Committee; Grant Vernon
was the AFL liaison officer and Byron
Hadjimihalakis organised the Yearbook
advertising and was active on the Camp
Committee. Thank you all for your efforts.
The Selection committee, again led by
Ron Pu,key, can be well satisfied with their
performance thrs year in selectiog teams for
each gonne. Often a controversial role, always
a time consomme task, the appointment and
observudao of umpites or taken for granted
and it ms only through your dedication to
umrirnf, rat the job is done in the manner it
is. To (fort on your renrenierit after four years
at tar nelm, all the host I am sure you all
agree that it has beau snore than a part time
commitment.
On thu Lack, Clint Roberts has again
provided innovative phystearl training routines
to prepumo umpires for iono, aranous
sea nt sets the st.andalrCl to t C
fitnew and after five years as our instruct
the p--f so.-,a'l achievements of many unipiro a credit to; hi;; dedication and it most ftc
gortliyl op totim Thanks Clint, and we dope
too see Jon agrtirm n 1993.

Poe those who cannot keep up with the
physical danmtmnrfs aoch week, our trainers are
always share to 555mw Warren, Ray, Alby
and Graharr ma;; ne soecial guys who do
not achieve ennutfo recogn;tmon and I would
like to thank you all for your dedication and
expertise that is so much apm;reesated by all
members
In their honorary capacity, Cohn
Hughes - doctor; Noel McRoberts and Meg

Prentice - physiotherapists and Chris Prosser
- chiropractor, they have all been invaluable
throughout the season. Thank you all very
much and we hope that you see fit to continue
supporting us in 1993.
Four fine gentlemen have again been of
great assistance to me and other members
during the season and 1 refer to none other
than Ray Montgomery, Charlie Pratt, Ross
Capes and the newcomer, John Devine. To
our Advocates, I can not thank you enough
for your time and commitment in supporting
us at tribunals. A mere phone call is all that is
required at any time during the se-ason and
your co--operation has been second to none.
Also providing assistance through the
year har bcen our ever reliable Property Man,
Bob Davis. For six years Bob has been
collecting the footballs and markers after
training, preparing the cordial and getting the
ice. An easy task you might say but Bob has
his own training to prepare for as well. It has
probably been said before but once again,
thank you Bob.
On field success is only as good as the
support we get off the field and we are
extremely lucky to have the continum;d support:
of the great Australian company - Ampol.
For martyyears now, Ampol has provided
major sponsorship for out Association aad
through this funding our Association has
benefited greatly. To Mark Kevin, Ross
Benzie and Ampol, I would like to thank you
on behalf of the WANFLUA ar:md encourage

you to continue your support for many years
to Come

Umpiring goals this year havrc been
nrhngnted by Mike Bails 300-`h League

aprananr:o -- what a superb effort MId trod
as has probably been said by many, Hr;

pity you decided to seore. Umber ootsnandirry,
efforts are those of Paul Smith and. (front
Vernon in umpiring final sound games ma time

AFL. Also to Peter Repper, Tony Frum china
and Hmemmmr Pescud in commencing their AFL
careers.
On the local front congratuhatio mt s ro all
umpires who achieved persnnal goo1s this
year and in particuir so Hone who ntid Lied

in (I and Final games.
Finally I wouirh like to wish all
members and their families a porsperous
festive season and I !ook forward to seeing
you all apron in 1993
Peter Fresher

Eric Hood Award

THE PROFESSIONALS IN PAINTING
Ii1J&SDJSJi1I!Lt

Selecting an umpire to receive the title
of Most Promising Boundary Umpire for
season 1992, an award made possibi: due to
generosity of Eric Hood Pty Ltd. wa no
on of dc most difficult when the
?resenla :b'n Night ::me around.
most worthy"' cipiert, Matt Reed,
ahead of an outstanding group of
was cho
yor:::r embers, all of whom shoC
sOm:'.M officiate at .AFL level. Fcoer
boar cc 'pire Don Wakenshaw first
ward in bb'b and he continues
' -ccii 'FL level.
c "the recipie

N.

1',,t was
'dy u.s
cr his form
'e-quiremen':
' ' . citstr 'ba'
umprei.. ofgre:
rgtO'nc':c.:cOii"C:'
sin ' : inc'.;'c go
to :L
:,:,r,, dO naisoO
opted
thc cc siuc of tb:
forpc':aturcrehr:cc,
youn: age, thus I:." bag ii: c' ci for
c ' an level higher.
others to g,o

Stat:

M tt . nod ott a. fine year having also
1 Bc:: Fot 'boir Umpire,
g:.inc
:
practtgious
oc: a' ....... :tt bat,
c The fai:c cd: v
i 14att and manY of
:":U cc by the Selection
th' yai':car

Congratulattot . It a'
. 'ay you
follow 11 , footcic : ,d '. '
t members
and dc '.
lb5 F
- all
b ccc who ha,," ,,:, ,ved the
et is :he
ultimate y: :1 'Ir

jane can oJ : ''c: d up pinbtg in this
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Pr/us Re,:rr
1982

S
1986

Mark Power
& Darryl White
wl- i',c
Steve Tn,incuio
Dave Metcalfe
Bernard Roberts
& Greg 'Taylor

1987
1988

Ti g Be i
Dave F

sen

& Richard Hooker
1989
1990
1991
1992

Andrew Node
Tony Franchina
Michael Thomas
1 tb teed
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The 1992 football season proved to have
its share of highs and lows for the boundary
umpires squad. One low was the spate of
injuries to some senior members of the squad
followed by the retirement durind the season
of three regular members of the League panel.
Whilst this, at times, caused difficulty in
appointing the required number of boundary
umpires for some fixtures, it saw the
emergence of some promising younger
boundary umpires.

It is that time of year to report on what
has happened socially for 1992.
To get things rolling, we started with the
annual training camp at Era Halliday in
Sorrento and thanks to the excellent
organisation frees Phil O'Reilly and the camp
committee it was a great week end. Yes,
C ieryone survived under the guidance of Clint
(Teddy) Roberts during the day. Also many
thanks to Vinka for feeding us all and to the
helpers in firian Collett, Terry Neilson, Harry
Jardine, Dick Stubberfield, Ray Whitfield,
Brian Fevismr, Reg Saiis and others.
Then, Item in February we had the Car
Rally (3y, cars in total) going past Rose and
Langs Haste in Mosman Park, through
Daikeith and along the coast to Hillarys.
Thanks again to all who came along and made
is such a wonderful day.
Then it was on to D-Day, yes the Panel
Night. This year it was held at the Tawarri
Lodge in Dalkeith, with a large attendance of
over 100 members, Life members and guests
enjoying a successful night. Special thanks to
Hadji for being the MC and also to Lois
Woodgate and staff for a most enjoyable
evening.

Next came the Movie Night (Fried Green
Tomatoes at the Whistlestop Cafe). This year it
was held at the Astor Theatre in Mt Lawley. It
was a night enjoyed by all 90 people attending
especially the light supper (supplied by the
wives and girlfriends of the committee) and
cuppa after the filming.
Also on a cool Saturday night we were
entertained along the Swan River to Mosman
Park on the Paddle Steamer Decoy. An
enjoyable night spent by over 100 members
and friends.
Then it was on to the dynanfic duo in
Trevoc Pescud and Trevor Can' for the annual
Quiz Night, held at the Carlisle I fiwl, Once
again a's tveriing full of fun for all with Paul
Smith's table reigning supreme. Thanks must
go to all those who donated prizes for our
major fund raiser.
Prior to the finals it was hack to the
Tawarri Lod gve for the annual Presentation
Night. An excellent night was had by all with
special thanks to our MC Robin Dalby for a
Job well done. Congratulations to all trophy
winners and members gaining selection for
this years finals series.

the Boundary

With only two functions to go, one had
to be Harry's Night held at the Celtic Club on
the traditional Preliminary Final night. Once
again Harry and May and helpers provided an
excellent selection of food for the large crowd
in attendance.
Yes, then finally that one day in
September, the Grand Final and following on
our Grand Final Dinner Dance, held at the
Tawarni Lodge. This year it was held on a
Saturday night thanks to the Eagles finally not
playing in a Preliminary Final in the AFL
With a superb meal and formalities over,
members danced to the early hours of Sunday.
An excellent night to finish the season on.
A final thanks also must dO to the ladies
who helped on Thursday rights with the food.
(Liz Ball, Toy Fisher, Carol Putland, Helen
Garrett, Dec T'empest, Betty Stephens, Kerry
Hendrie and Lo nine Ferguson) Thank you on
behalf of all the members and myself.
To all members, Thank you for attending
all our functions during the year. Also thanks
must go to fellow committee members for their
help during the year. Finally I could like to
wish all members, their wives and girlfriends a
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year and I
look forward to seeing you all in 1993.
John Hauswirth

these umpires include totals find Tim
Gooch and Dan Gooch. All :hree josned the
squad midway through pre-sea-son training and
showed great potential during scratch matches.
Matt soon earned selection as a League
boundary umpire and sas rewarduci for his
efforts by receiving the award for Most
Promising Boundary Umpire and the Best
First Year Umpire for season 1992. Tim and
Dan Gooch were soon able to combine their
quality running ability with the necessary
boundary umpiring skills to also be selected
for their first League games. Another
boundary umpire to umpire his first League
game was Michael Thomas Michael followed
a good first year in 1991 to be selected on the
League panel to umpire hs first League game
in Round One. He remained in League
throughout the season. All four are to be
congratulated on their fine achievements.
Another high was Steve Babinall's
performance this season. Steve took advantage
of the vacancies created in the League
positions early in the season and cemented
himself as a regular League boundary umpire.
Steve's positive attitude and commitment
earned him the Most, Improved Boundary
Umpire Award. Also to be congratulated for
his dedication is Ken Eggleston. Ken always
put in his best effort during games and on the
training track and is a worthy winner of the
Most Dedicated Award for 1992.
1992 also saw a number of boundary
umpires achieve personal milestones.
Congratulations go to Phil Nolan, who
umpired his 150th League game, Peter Frusher
and Tig Bergersen for their 100th League
games and Tony Francldta fo his 50th.
Tony Franchina, Andrew Neale and Phil
Nolan were successful in being elected onto
the AFL panel for 1992. All three umpired at
this level with distinction although Phil had
limited opportunities due to injury. A highlight
for the season was Tony's performances in

what was his first season on the AFL panel.
Tony's selection as emergency for the Perth
AFL final is a credit to him. It is to be hoped
that the failed promises made from the East
this year for the development of WA based
AFL boundary umpires will become realities in
1993 so that members of our panel can get a
realistic opportunity to umpire an AFL final
here and in Melbourne.
The development of more frequent
feedback to boundary umpires this year can be

attributed to the fine support I received from
Stewart Tempest., Craig Curiss and Dominic
White. These three, in particular Craig and
Dominic who donated their time, rarely missed
a game and their devotion to ensure all
boundary umpires received feedback on their
performance and on the implementation of
instructions has attributed to the high standard
of boundary umpiring this year. I ss ould also
like to thank Stewart for his assistance during
the year, particularly when work coin mi tnsents
prevented me from being at training or at a
game.

Finally, congratulations to Tony,
Andrew, Peter, Steve, Michael and Todd on
their Grand Final appointments. To all
boundary umpires, enjoy a well earned break
and on your return in 1993 see if you can
bring along some new recruits.
Trevor Henderson

IiijjNflIf1Ir
The commencement of Season 1992
saw the greatest exit of experience that one
could imagine. Robin Dalhy, 267 games, and
Ron Poole, 166 games, decided pre-season
that it was time to "put their cue in the rack'.
Following these two retirements some weeks
later, Trevor Shirley' Cant decided that after
breaking Max Hales record during 1991, the
desire to continue the grind of training and
fronting up each Saturday had been lost and
he decided to call it quits with a record 284
League games.
Between these three umpires they have
umpired a total of 717 senior games, a
tremendous feat, one that they should all ne
proud of. Congratulations on the achievement
and thanks for the great service to umpiring
and to this Association.
I urn pleased that Roy and i foresaw
three years ago that there may be a mass
exodus of experience due to retirements and
with this in mind we set about a succession
programme ta promote goal umpires to
Senior them a -rings to
come". Tlis plan has paid off and although
we have lost hu E, gicam amount of e.xnerience,
we are in great shape to continue with the
high standard that the goal umpiring fraternity
has set itself over the years.
With the large number of retirements
and other umpires that did not return to the
ranks in 1992, we were fortunate to have
Peter Kennedy, Doug Green and Len
kaierson join our ranks from Sunday League.
Along with these three we had three raw
recruits, Cohn Shawcross, returning after a
lay off from field umpiring, John Marrapodi,
former adviser at the East. Perth Junior
Football Council, and David 'Casper"
Pinnell, an English gentleman, Welcome to
all these new recruits who decided to try their
hand at waving the wands, you can be all
satisfied with your first season with the
WAFL.
The following congratulations are
extended to those who achieved milestones
during the season:
Trevor Pescud for his first AFL game.
Denis Heaney and Wayne Jackson for their
first League games. Len Paterson, Doug
Green, Geoff Ferguson and Peter Kennedy
for their first Reserves games.

I
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Personal milestones were achtcved by
Trevor Pescud, 50 League games and Gil
Bishop, 150 League games (though some as
a boundary rider a few years ago).
Congratulations also to Paul Smith who
officiated in the AFL finals panel.
At the Presentation Night, Doug Green
was awarded the Beaumonde Homes Most
Promising Goal Umpire Award and Wayne
Jackson the Anipol Most Improved Goal
Umpire Award. Congratulations to you both,
the awards were thoroughly deserved with
me hard work that you put in and I believe
that you have promising careers ifl urnniring.
1 believe that their acceptance speeches were
"something else" (But it was nice to see them
turn up to the GFDD together. Ed,)
1992 has been a successful year for
goal umpires, two goal umpires have
progressed to umpire their first League finals
and on umpire to experience their first Grand
Final.
The goal umpiring panel is a close knit
unit, spurring each other on and offering
advice regularly. With the announcement of
the final's panel it has been gratifying to see
that the great majority of goal umpires have
continued to train even though they were not
on the final's list, well done guys.
It has been great to see that even though
Ron Poole and Trevor Cant retired this year,

they kindly offered their services as goal
umpires observers for the season. It has been
greatly appreciated and with their past
experience they were able to offer
constructive assistance with their observation
and reports.
Roy "Chopper' Ferguson again has
been my assistant. His enthusiasm and
experience is invaluable , his reports are well
constructed and he certainly does not "beat
around the bush". I am sure that his
experience is of great assistance to the newer
members of the panel.
My thanks to Ron Buckey, Terry
Nicholls, Kevin Castensen and the remaining
observation staff for their continued support
throughout this season. A special thanks to
Des Quilley who, as secretary to the Umpires
Board, Board Member, Observer and AFL
Liaison Officer, has been a tireless worker for
umpiring in 1992 and the past few years. His
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Life Members Award
Receiving an award for recognition
towards a contribution to any sporting club
selected by a controlling committee is an
award of the highest order.
The WANFLUA has, over the past
sixteen sesons, seen eve!)' recipient of the
Life Members Award as very worthy
candidates and this year is no exception. The
Committee has seen fit to recognise the
contribeten of David Johnson dining his
Lime as a cunnir'', member, for his efforts
both on and off tie field.
Daviel epitomises iie quality of member
that is required lo run a successful
ver the past three
Associ a tion ano
seasons, bed to ra; ..o hats. Ore as ri
ice the benef i t of th
umpire ar
.cac ers. he as beei cast ii
Associatio
role of Vice Lee .rhnt
'_ r rvc Presider over this
time and his oi . - led roles moped from
ileceng the WAFC Fees aevc fighting for
rs rights, to makine, rethies and the
Hog-ear !3oards.
After officiating in over 200 Senior
games which have included State
appearances, Grand Finals and more recently
.AFL games, David has decided to continue in
a somewhat different capacity. A recent
appointment as the State Director of Umpiring
in Western Aoralia will s ee David control all
umpiring bodica at various levels.
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A. Chapman (dee)
J. Ferguson
L. Hurley
A. Gibb (dcc)
H. Clair
L. Nathan (dee)
F. Crisp
R. Montgomery
C. Fitzpatrick
D. Cumming (dcc)
E. Brunton
L. McComish

II

• 4

F. Woods

R. Whitfield
W. Carter (dee)
C. Hills
P. Pustkuchen
R. Stubberfield
C. Pratt
F. Martino
G. Meiers
T. Neilson

B. McKenzie
R. Scott
R. Capes

J. Campbell
J. Smith-Gander
N. Shepherd
B. Moore

B. Rigg
G. McComish
J. Dolling

• $

B. Coiiett
H. Symons
J. Devine

1981

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

1987
1989

1990
1991

D. Aslett
J. McKay
R. Becker
D. Wakenshaw
R. Powell
M. Hale
W. Brown
G. Bishop
B. Grirnmond
L. Leicester

R. Buckey
H. Jardine
T. Cant
R. Hendrie
A. Mirabella
M. Ball
R. Davis

~

His contribution towards the success
that. the Associaaon now finds itself in is
mainly due to the professionalism he
possesses and umpiring in WA sill be the
beneficiary of an extremely dedicated umpire.
David, the Association and Committee
salutes you for your efforts, both on and off
the field, and wishes you well for the future
as State Director of Umpiring.

on Powell Cabine.:
I

Previous Recipients
1977
1978
1979

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

Ross Capes
Lindsay Baguley

1985
1986

Don MeComish
Ron Buckey

Barry Davies
David Rowe
Gil Bishop
Barry Johnson
Les Lcicester
Damian Green

1987

Liz Ball

1988

Bob Davis

1989
1990
1991
1992

Paul Smith
Trevor Cant
Leith Putland
David Johnson

I
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I
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For cabinets of:

Ring Ron Powell on:

individual design
supe ri or quality and womanship
Free measure and quote

44 76Q LJ
orAJH 448 4383
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Field

Ray Montgomery
Mike Ball
Ross Capes
Ron Buckey
Ray Whitfield
Bob Phillips
David Johnson
Phil O'Reilly
Ron Powell

Boundary

John Devine
Charlie Pratt
Greg McDonald
Dave Aslett

Goal

Trevor Cant
Max Hale
Robin Dalby
Bill Carter
John McKay
Roy Becker
Len Gardner

308
301
275

238
*235

213
218
207
201
247
236
216
203
284
274
*267
212
203
203
201

Bold type indicates current Active members
* Indicates the total includes these boundary games

Kicking Football into the future.
At Town & Comitry we believe you have to start training
7
champions early. And the Football Development Trust is going to d*

just that. I

The AFLUA recognises and
congratulates Mike Ball, Phi! O'Reilly and
David Johnson for their achievements and
wishes all three the very best for their
retirement from active umpiring.
Western Australian umpires continued
to produce a high standard of umpiring
throughout 1992, placing pressure on the
AFL for selection in each category of
umpiring. This was evidenced by the
promotion to AFL ranks of Peter Repper,
iony Franchina and Trevor Pescud in their
respective areas ofumpirlag, fleol, boundary
and gos!
The appointr ot of David Jci ason as
State Director of Umpiring will enure us to
incree.. our de-ft in Western Australia. We
will also beiaPt from the focus which a fulltime tirector will bring to the coaching of our
elite umpires.
These factors, combined with the
enthusiasm of our umpiring team in WA
should ensure th st even more of our umpires
achieve selection In the AFL.
Grant Vernon was the only regular
participant from the field umpires and was
appointed to a numbsr of big games,
including the First Semi Final. Many Western
Australians were disapoointed that Grant did
not go further in the finaft series.
From our boundary empires, Andrew
Neale and Tony Franchina have emerged as
very promising prospects for the future. Phil
Nolan suffered from injury during thc year
giving Andrew and Tony the opportunity to
gain more valuable experience.
Paul Smith capped off a fantastic year
in the goals with selection to two AFL finals

I
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and we all 1 00a forward to Paul taking the
final step to gu ftl the way to a Grand Final
next season.
Ron Buckey and Terry Nicholls (field),
Trevor Henderson and Stewart Tempest
(boundary) and Neville Lewis rod Roy
Ferguson (goals) have made a tre.endous
contribution to our APft umpires with their
coaching and support. The resources which a
State Director of Umpiring will bring Lu the
coaching arena can only strengthen our
position.
We look forward to many more
Western Australians being selected in the
AFL in future years.

AMPOL MEN IN WHITE
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Claro,amotit. in,

Name: RAY ZOCFI
Age: 32
Occupation: Sports Consultant
Marital Status: Single - Girlfriend Heather
League Games: 28
1st League Game: 1989 Swans v Subiaco
Joined l'arsth 1982
Most Me,nor.ihle Game: 1st League Game
Biggest influence: Ron Buckey
FinaLs: 1 Reserves
Ambitions: Continue at Senior level
Recruited 1vns: Mildura, Victoria after two
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PETER Repper became the serenth WAFL umpire

quitti4ag for work reasons after umpiring 208
WAFL games. . tour

lJfl nfl

doubles
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Garryet
Goal 1w Garret
IT'S not often you v.ai credit a goal direcON to in
umpire - apart from the odd b a d decision, that is.
But last So sit tins field t moire lies or Gait-elI

Jinpire plea

3 football critic Geoll' C hrisfian has
F'SI - '
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aallcd for a full-time
lie AYL.
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- t fitness right
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en In specS Loolhntl
saviplres - are spending time
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three umpires
Urnp. .i.::nder

view

UMPIRES coach Eon Bitesey was
as surprised as the rest of the foolball world when the State's leading
umpire Mike Ball retired just two
weeks after officiating in his 3( 19th
game.

. res mu

T11 El Lou aJ League should
ho gag that prevents coaches
usuakuigpublic comment about
umpiruou.

by sisrnrIse

Milestoies

IT'S official . .. WA's umpires are not up to the
required standard!
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Change of directipii
l':xt'iRl ENCEI ) fielil umpire David Johnson
kept everyone guessing at Claremont Oval when
ho nwornl.
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Con lroverval coach Mat Browis - svho has split
few times himself over the ears, ha ss as tmciicmall
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to graduate to the .4F1. arena when he shared duties
with Denis Rich at the WAC'A Ground last Friday
night.
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Umpire defaults
FIlE shock retirement of field umpire M ilti' 11,0
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caught a few people by surprise - and certa oil
d icannisi ntod a bit of foot hall

Cr

an umpire
EXPERIENCED
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seasons on VFL Reserves Panel,

as
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their g ame

THE e,rperinucu'ut iu'iili three field umpires for time Fs:crh' ('tip cloth ce:'ioinit' hclpe'iI
the it'hLszle-hlouu'cu's pt't through the haumud tsmatclm * Oat sante-coo )`oryot about the
poor boundary u'ouioers!
The central umpires es-us 0 o repre.serttauion of the three uiojor foot hail States with
I VA Trevor Garrett jot's log _";oath Australian Laurie Argent and Victorian Hayden
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itinpires rettcltetl personal nti It'stolies when they a a lked utub ii Vert

Kennedy.
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Season 1992 was a remarkable one

from several viewpoints, with the unexpected
retirement of several League umpires preseason, Mike and Phil hanging up the whistle
mid-season, injury to a couple of umpires
expected to consolidate themselves at League
level and the weedy exodus to the east,
leaving many opportunities and many young
srnpires were elevated to levels above which
that they may have expected in 1992.
This year I ha'/ been thrilled with the
proyress of several former development
squad umpires. The form of Camerco D
Simon Gill, Darren Suircevich, Mark"'
Tim Hartland and Tim Priest is o he
applauded and I hue they continue to
as the future of umpiring in 1993 will rest
heavily on their s1houlders. Toy her with
Tre or, Sam, Pe-o, Greg, Geoff and Grant,
all ci men in teir twenties, I wink that
Tres am Rees and myself might make a
comeback. I have caned him before, I coo do
it again!
Success stores ol Pie year would have
to he young Aaior Capes and Murray O'Dea,
both quiet achievers who seized the
opportanities given to darn. Aaron has had a
great season, his highlights being his first
League appointment, the State Schoolboys
championships in Sydney, the colts Grand
Final and selection into the Police Academy.
Well done lad!. I hope the police force gives
OU the chance to go on with it.
As I said on Presentation Night,
Murray O'Dea, "Development Umpire of the
Year" and Grand Final umpire with Aaron,
only took up umpiring two years ago but boy
has this kid worked on it. I take my hat off to
you Muz. I am sure you are glad you made
the switch from player to umpire, mind you,
Peter Repper has a few reservations about
that. Well done "Grasshopper".
Another umpire who had a great
season, but he is no young whipper snapper
as he has been terrorising players and
officials for years, is Ray Zoch.
Congratulations Ray, it just goes to show you
that you are never too old to learn, improve
your game and develop as an umpire. Pity
about your dress sense.
1 suppose when young umpires look
back on 1992 and assess the success of their
year and the degree to which they achieved
their goals, there will be some who may be

only by taking full control of their
Westfarmers Carnival, but many have
completed levels I and H accreditation, and
many more have indicated they wish to in
1993. My thanks and best wishes to Darryl
Carpenter (Albany), Herbie Hart (Narrogin),
and Noel Morgan (Avon) who got their boys
motivated and involved this year.
With the appointment of a full time
Director of Umpiring and umpire coaches
both metro and country, the accreditation
programme should continue to gain
momentum in 1993. This should make the
AFL happy even though they continue to
provide little financial assistance to umpire
development in WA and appointments to AFL
games continue to amaze me.

Au
somewhat disappointed and will look to lay
the blame at the feet of coaches and selectors.
But remember, football is ao different to life
and if anything, a tougher and truer test of
character you will not find. Umpiring is
probably tougher than mo:a others.
For those who were successful and
those who were disappointed, the season has
come and gone, learn from it, work harder
next pre-season and be prepared to listen and
follow advice, you will reap the rewards and
I will look forward to reading about you.
Several development squad umpires
were trialed and performed well at Colts level
this year. They included Ian Smith, Craig
Price, Zavia Borg, Bret Windsor and Troy
Stockden who travelled down from Northam.
All are looking forward to progressing in
1993 together with twenty four lads from the
Regional Councils who will form the next
development squad. So the pressure for
limited vacancies in Colts should be keen.
As was the case last year, Trevor Rees
has done a great job in coordinating
appointments to the country and finishing off
his pergola and BBQ. As expected, the year
did not go without incident, speak to Simon,
Hadji and crew, but then that's to be expected
when you have the "Legend" in charge.
Country umpires have continued to
develop a desire to improve themselves, not

Through the efforts of Peter Sherwood,
some 200 school boys and some girls in
metropolitan high schools completed a basic
umpiring programme in Aussie Footy.
Hopefully there will be a flow on from those
courses into the Regional Councils where
coaches such as Gil Bishop, Chris Banbury,
Andrew Hates, Peter Stanton and Greg Jenys
face the daunting task of appointing and
observing over 300 umpires each weekend.

POWER & JOLLE
Chartered Accountants
AYgi.ir1!iJI1
~*reparation

of Income Tax Returns (1 4 day refunds)

As a former League Boundary Umpire, Mark Power can ensure you
obtain the maximum tax deductions for your umpiring activities
For professional and personal service, contact Mark Powe"
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The income for this year is almost solely
attributed to the profit made from our Bar
Trading. This has set the Association up with a
solid launching pad for future years.

Harold Rossiter Park fell short on social
and meeting facilities and if we were to remain
there it would have cost us some $10,000 for
building improvements and no long term lease
for the security on that investment. Also HRP
has been lacking in security and this will not
improve with all the open space around the
facility. What we really require is a facility
with the necessary buildings in place so that
the money can be spent on equipment such as
proper weight training machines and a video
cassette player and television set for viewing
tapes of games etc.
There will also be somewhere to hang
our Honour Boards, set up our bar and a
kitchen to set up our capital equipment that we
have already purchased over the past four
years.
So get behind your new Committee and
we will see a bright future for this Association.
In closing I would like to thank my
fellow Committeemen for their support this
year. There have been many jobs to do and it

$

$
Cheque Account
Cash balance forward
Cash receipts

4,473
40,043
44,516
44,188

There has been for some time over the
past few years much talk and suggestion that
the Association should spend their
accumulated funds. This was considered,
however, the Association still did riot have a
"home" in which to spend funds on capital
improvements. The situation is also true at
present. By the time you are reading this report
at the ACM we may be able to advise you of a
new training venue for next year. With some
luck it may accompany a decent lease
negotiation so that we can sink some money
into training facilities for members.
The Association will be working closely
with the new State Director of Umpiring in
finding us a "home". We trialed Leederville
Oval during the Finals series this year. This
was a superb venue socially and for meetings
and has given us the idea of what we really
require to move into the future. Unfortunately,
Leederville Oval falls short in some respects
and these would be exacerbated if we were to
train there next year in conjunction with the
WPFC.

1992

1991

On behalf of the Management Committee
I present for your consideration the
Treasurers Report for 1992.

327

Less cash pa meats
Cash balance at 15 October
Insoant te macat
Balance leeward
Dcnosts
mmmtekcmmt

10,000
5,093
1,079
16,173
2,700

13,800

Less trransfers to working account
Balance at 15 October

I would also thank Trevor Pescud for his
efforts on the Committee as well as his usual
excellent performance at the Quiz Night (aren't
they great?). All the income received from the
Quiz Night was spent on members at the
Grand Final Dinner Dance, This leads me to
John Hauswirth. Thank you John for the
innovative social calendar and the choice of
venue for most of our shows this year.
I would also like to thanR all the ladies
for their work on Thursday nights after
training. Once again it is the voluntary efforts
of people in this Association that makes it
strong.

8,274
1,708
3,663

113
45
168

Thank you also to Ron Bayens for his
work and support over the past two years on
the Committee. It is with regret that we will be
losing Ron to umpiring next year but Ron, you
will always be welcome to drop in for a drink,
Merry Christmas to you all and if I don't
see you at the ACM then I'll see you in
January.
Paul Smith
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17,343

3,425
13,473
8,000
1,175
7,000
15,647
19,072

emer
1991e

1991
1,099
555
1,600
119

41,552

Fatal Funds at 1ONama9er

Inccrne
$

327
44,649

22,647
13,473

is only the teamwork of the Committee that has
pulled us through. I would also like to mention
the efforts of Trevor Cant who once again
made the spot behind the bar his home. It is
the voluntary effbrts of members like Trevor
that enable this Association to return a profit
for your benefit.

$

Income
Interest
Commission
Raffles
Movie night
less payments
Subscriptions
less payments
Quiz night
less payments
Bar trading
less payments
Printing and Stationery
less payments
Harr y' s Gourmet Night
Sundry receipts
less sundry payments
Profit on sale of jumpers and ties
Training Camp
less payments
River Cruise
less payments
Trophies
less payments
Sponsorship
Car Rally
Total Income

1,175
905
167
257
40
9,196
1,321)
1,265
200
8,405
4,529
1,825
1,370
423
27$
2,243
2,210
740
740
2,585
2,191

217
7,876
1,065
3,876
455
173
145
53
32
-

394
300
23
16,856
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League:

KO:
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Field:
Boundary:
Goal:

AFL Reid Umpres 1992
AN

Reserves:

-ieid:
Boundary:
Goal:

Sank Kronja, Simon uill
Steve Babinall, Peter Frusher
Frank Cetinich, John Hauswirth

N

Elimination Final:
Subiaco v East Perth

Field
David Johnson
Peter Repper

Boundary
Peter Frusher
Steve Babinall

Goal
Trevor Pescud
Frank Ceti aich

Qualifying Final:
S Fremantle v Swans

Sam Kronja
Trevor Garrett

Tig Bergersen
Matt Reed

John Hauswirth
Gil Bishop

First Semi Final:

Trevor Garrett
Peter Repper

Steve Babinall

Swans v East Perth

Michael Thomas

John Hauswirth
Bob Morgan

Second Semi Final:
E. Frem v S. Frem

Sam Kronja
Greg Scroop

Tony Franchina
Andrew Ncale

Rob Hendrie
Peter Jeffers

Preliminary Final:

Trevor Garrett
Sam Kronja

Peter Frusher
Steve Babinall

Frank Cetinich
Trevor Pescud

S. Frein v East Perth

First League Games in 1992
Field:

Darren Starcevich
Robbie Butler
Simon Gill
Cameron Dawe
Aaron Capes

Boundary:

Michael Thomas
Matt Reed
Tim Gooch
Dan Gooch

Goal:

Wayne Jackson
Denis Heaney
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885 Albany Hwy
East Victoria Park

.

Phone 361 2135
Fax 470 1148
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Shop 17, Warwick Grove Shopping Centre
Phone 448 3955
Whitford Health Food, Whitford Shopping Centr
Phone 401 7040
For all your bulk and pre-packed health foods,
such as.-

1-

GJRAINS CEREALS NUTS
-DRIED_FRUITS ___HONEY

When you are in Warwick, call into our shop in the WARWICK SHOPPINCi
CENTRE and ask'to speak to MARK LIMMER.
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Gentlemen, the 1992 Bar Report is
submitted for your information and approval.
In general, the bar has operated very
successfully in what could only be described
as another tough year financially for all
members.
As promised, drink prices remained the
same as 1991. Beer in cans at $1.50 provides
real value for members as well as making a
small profit for the Association. It is
anticipated that an increase in beer prices is
inevitable in 1993 with the increase of the
wholesale price of cartons. In the best
interests of this Association the increase will
be kept to a minimum.
One of the main reasons for the price
freeze is of course the wonderful support of
our supplier Chris Isaia of Port Liquor Store.
Chris has shown a willingness to not only
support our Association but to support
members generally for their own private
functions from time to time. I trust all
members will continue to support Port Liquor
whenever possible.
The wholesale purchase of Pepsi soft
drink assisted profits to a small degree as did
the bonus cartons received from our
victorious Pepsi Cup Relay Team (Sam
Kronja, Daniel and Tim Gooch and Richard
Hooker). Thank you to those team members
for their generosity.
The bar does not happen without the
tireless efforts of many Association members
and their wives and girlfriends. The ladies
who assist with the food for the boys on
Thursday nights were again magnificent. Our
occasional variety nights proved a huge
success and boost our bar takings on those
nights.
Trevor Cant was again a tremendous
support to me throughout the season. I have
spent time away from the bar operation
through work commitments and Trevor was
always ably supported in my absence and
taken control. Thanks also to Mike Ball, John

Hauswirth, Paul Smith and all the others who
have assisted at various times.
The move to Leederville Oval during
the finals series provided a new atmosphere
in which to work. Whilst not having the same
kitchen, refrigeration and storage facilities it
highlighted to me the necessity to have a
comfortable, clean environment which all
members can enjoy when sharing a drink
with fellow umpires. Wherever the
Association finds a home I think it is
imperative that we work together to ensure
the members can enjoy themselves in
professional surroundings.
1992 was another successful year for
the overall bar operation. Many people
contributed to the success of the operation not
least of all were you, the members. I am
pleased to provide you with an efficient no
fuss service and I hope 1993 will see further
improvements to enable the bar operation to
become even more professional.
Leith Putland
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Field
R. Scott

1967

R. Scott

1968

R. Scott

1969

R. Montgomery

1970

R. Montgomery

1971

L. Johnston

1972

J. Fuhrmann

1973

R. Capes

1974

R. Capes

IM

R. Capes

1
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1985
1986
1987

R. Montgomery
F. Woods

R. Montgomery

R. Capes
R. Powell
R. Capes
R. Powell
R. Buckey
R. Capes
R. Capes
J. Morris
J. Morris
R. Phillips
R. Capes
R. Powell
R. Phillips
D. Gullies
M. Ball
D. Rowe
D. Johnson
M. Ball
D. Johnson
P. O'Reilly
M. Ball
K. ODriscoll
P. O'Reilly
G. Vernon
P. O'Reilly
D. Johnson
M. Ball
D. Johnson
P. O'Reilly
G. Vernon
G. Vernon

T. Garrett
G. Scroop
T. Garrett

Boundary

B. Bidstrup

F. Naylor
B. Carbon
K. Hart
D. Hansen
T. Lewis
K. Hart
D. de Gruchy
A. Hocking
P. Snow
J. Devine
P. Bruce
P. Bruce
J. Devine
D. Clair
C. Feutrill

P. Bruce

J. Devine
P. Bruce
I. Devine
D. Wakenshaw
G. Tipping
J. Devine
G. Tipping
D. Wakenshaw
P. Cunningham
D. Wakenshaw
D. Aslett
D. Wakenshaw
D. Aslett
R. Dalby
D. Aslett
J. Devine
G. McDonald
J. Devine

G. Daniel
J. Devine

D. Aslett

G. Woodhouse
D. Davis
D. Ross
G. McDonald
G. McDonald
C. Shimmon
C. Shimmon
G. McDonald
C. Shimmon

S. Tempest

C. Shimmon
P. Nolan
P. Nolan
S. Tempest
G. Daniel
P. Frusher

P. Frusher
P. Nolan
P. Frusher

G. Bergersen
A. Neale
T. Franchina

i!I*i
Goal
M. Rose
W. Carter
M. Rose
W. Carter

R. Parkhouse
P. Pustkuchcn
R. Parkhousc
P. Pustkuchen

R. Parkhouse
P. Pustkuchen

J. Dolling
R. (Dick) Montgomery
J. Dolling
L. Bromley
W. Carter
0. Hall

R. Hartland
B. Collett
D. Allen

M. Hale

J. McKay
R. Hartland
B. Collett
B. Haigh
B. Haigh
J. McKay
B. Collett
J. McKay
R. Becker
J. McKay
R. Becker
B. Haigh
B Haigh
R. Lee
R. Becker
M. Hale
T. Cant

C. Raynor
R. Becker
L. Leicester
M. Hale
L. Leicester
R. Dalby

N. Lewis
R. Dalby

R. Becker
T. Cant
L. Cox
R. Dalby

P. Smith
R. Stubberfield
R. Poole
R. ilendric
R. Poole
R. Hendrie
R. Dalby
F. Smith
R. Hendrie
P. Smith
R. Hendrie
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Congratulations to Ken Eggleston on
winning the Ampol Most Dedicated Award
this year. He joins a highly regarded group
who have won the award previously. Ken's
efforts have been of a consistently high level
this year (even on his old bike!) and he is a
good role model for young umpires of how to
approach training.
Generally the fitness level was a little
below what I would consider to be optimum,
particularly in the pre-season. This meant that
training for the group had to be more intense
earlier in the season and consequently the risk
of injury was higher. The message for all is
that doing a moderate amount of training
reguiecly is better than fewer really hard
training sessions.
During the off-season (September to
January), your aim should be to reach your
best 4km time by January. This can be
attained through mostly continuous training
and maybe some longer interval training
(1,000m plus intervals) towards January. The
concept of cross training, that is cycling,
swimming, circuits and running, Wlil be
useful particularly over a number of years.
Try to keep off your legs for all but a couple
of training sessions per week.
Finally many thanks to the people who
have helped me this year. Particularly Disco
for all his assistance with training and his

%ea ftee4€ eee
8 Shaflo Lane, Perth

PH: 322 6594
3226590

ideas and Bob Davis who continues to keep
the property in good order.
To all the umpires whose good humour
and enthusiasm makes training all the more
enjoyable, thank you. Don't eat too much
Christmas pudding. Merry Christmas
Clint Roberts
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Once again another football season has
ssad. One of the pleasing aspects this
area has been the willingness of young
car to travel to the country and umpire.
While this has assisted me greatly, I crest
1so emphasise the tremendous experience
tat these umpitar gain in umpiring sechor
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As was the case last year, there were a
a ersions well worth sharing with you
r ctrago Trip" this year had to be
read to a irri bus because of the extra
it
who wished accompany us on the
Despite a fairly average performance last
Leith Putland was retained as tour
narceger (he did not get my vote). Joining
a a. Messers Ferguson (Geoff), Hadjh
a -: sttrpircs with he panel this year inNev
atking tate a ti of course yours tn :y (The
t rgen°)
The trip went off very well with the
ception of one of the non umpires who
a posed of all the bad food (that he had eaten
'a ng the day) all of the way home. Nev's
mance in holding the container was
evable.
Then in June I decided to look after an
t.agire who regularly assists me and gave
hire a car trip Unfortunately "Boot"
aiiington decided that he did not really wish
to umpire his game at Cervantes and rolled
his car between Moora and Cervantes. Boot
rote his car off but luckily he escaped
wit out injury. It was also very thoughtful of
o wait until he had dropped of "Zochy"
doley" at Moora before performing his
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The Eastern Districts was not a very
cai lt:t.aing gr-tnnd for Mark Warren in
the firsi occasion he borrowed a car
a i ids family as he was the car driver and
- e waited a reliable car. Only problem wa
'
T) ,seized the engine between Bruce Rock
ad trrembeen, His companions on this trip
Lace ihafferty and Dr era (tierr was no
chug on, that weekend). They were not
mipressed aL being stranded. Zochy's main
concern was when to start his warm up
rrCreS.
Marks second trip to this area was also
unorgottable. The good news was that he
a able to complete the trip without any car
ehierns. But didn't realise the meaning of

Li'
double white lines. Oh well, what's $75
anyway?
A youngster to our ranks on a regular
basis this year was Seamus Rafferty. He had
the pleasure of umpiring with The Legend in
a game at Tiurracoppin in May. After
umpiring quite well he decided at the three
quarter time break to practice his bouncing.
You must remember to keep your head clear
when bouncing, Seamus. This will prevent
you from being hit in the head with the ball.
Eater Ray Zoc.h. Because of his
willingness to make himself available every
weekend to umpire in the country I decided to
reward him for his efforts and give him a
plane trip to umpire the Grand Final in
Carnarvon. Unfortunately, one of the sides
were not too happy at losing and with 10
minutes to play the coach of the losing aide
decided to walk onto the field and disa tsr a
Law finer points of ttO game with Ze-chy.

However, six reports was still quite a
worthwhile trip.

When will I C,/ci learn. In July 1 took
those two clean cut young lads Butler and
Dawe to Manjimup. After telling nay wife I
would be home at half past, I did not imagine
it would half past two on Monday morning.

However, we can only learn from our
experiences.

My thanks once again to all umpires
who assisted me whenever I asked them.
Umpires not mentioned in any stories but
whose efforts were greatly appreciated were
Burns, Shanks, Hartland and Gill. The
knowledge that they were able to hand on to
the local umpires in the Country Leagues I
know was also appreciated.

Finally my thanks to Phil O'Reilly for
allowing me to contribute to the Yearbook
and for recognising the efforts that umpires
make in umpiring country football. This
recognition started last year through the
efforts of Peter Frusher and I hope it
continues for many years to come.
Trevor Rees

4
Lower South West:
Eastern Districts League:
Reserves:

Central Midlands:

Paraburdoo:
Carnarvon:

Central Wheatbelt:
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FRAN JOHNSON
PHONE: 367 2009
32A KENNARD STREET, KENSINGTOI
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The ova' is quiet and serene
The sun casting shadows over the scene
Orange sun hits post to post
As the Goakes eat their morning toast
Soon the smell of Dencorub persists
White shirts on backs and sweat bands on wsts
Adjusting the hats and holding the flags
Awaiting the publics shout Down the dags"
Stepping on the ava) the ball haid high
The siren answers with a high pitched cry
Practice bounces and idle talk
Precec a the Goalies eighty-five mee
Standing between the posts, eyss open wide
"C-hoppes" beady eyes peer from sida a sde
The bs hits Iha ground and then flas nh
T

a eaaer boun(edown aiacts uckeys" eye
the ensuin? mane is
rase mid notch
The a car connu a cow aseirir a kink
Vatoen gram oudm saages as fran
dna in ptar;
host :he to

is shun hai

SHr;. Avard

a over the

air rraie, r

in mine"

Frantic seacrsrn in
es of
Reveals the nan in wade at fifteen paces
slear anna as holding hands tO rnvtt,
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Out go two finoera oatntiria atue south
Smiles from some end irowas tram othara
Screams of delight tram hysterical moiners
"That was too ahed", says he in kurt
"Why don't you get some flags and stand with me too?"
Flags held aloft and waving high
As the Boundaries run speedily by
Fold the flags and put them back

11

Ferguson Optical Award
Bob Morgan, thinking everyone had forgotten
his most memorable incident earlier in the year,
was surprised to receive this award.

To refresh your memories, anyone who stuf
up their scorecard in a West Perth v Claremo
match at night under lights at the WACA wit
eagle eye observer Trevor Cant because thq
c,-),nt count to five deserves this award.

L

Now lets get the game back on the track
"Chotiper" sits back and breathes a sigh
He murmurs 'Make a mistake and your end is nigh"
One hundred minutes will tell the story
Either head held tow at orowned at glory
Third quarter quietens down n a eohtnatton
Chew some gum, got to keep my noncentration
Here they come, iSSO kicks and en flare
"Beware" the riroppino hnit in
Astride 'ho moan roe main back to post
Who wants taut annç
oaf tim roost?
Hr,rtt
nOt tO moot, or arab
It searnr noont,;
mai , n tart EM-:, D
Thranni
a and hear "a nhr'v
Thw hod

"'° '

via doer

)PPOU too, wtnnew;
midrib aria' otirran ins soarS
Can't mcii td nuat week - to be heafie once more

Through the year we had our trials, appearing on many of the observers files
We'll mention just a few of the men, and immortalize them with pencil and pen
From the Sunday League came TP, as cornrnited as any goalie could be,
Worked his way up - it was hard yakka, strutted his stuff on the floodlit WACA
Shirley hung up the flags and called it a day, obviously took a liking to the Observers way
He takes us for our hour of training, he's particularly merciless when it's raining
As for Smithy, his smells are not appealing, for most of the time it sends us reeling
Fergie is a live card, much laughter he makes, he's the best at half time for coffee and cakes
Rob Hendrie taught us the Melbourne way, gee we were terribly sore on the next day
Right through the season Chopper's toiled and tarried, even walked down the aisle and then got married
Nigel says he's had trouble with his belly, he's so addicted to beer and jelly
Peter Jeffers is the one with the cash, keep you eye on his out of bounds dash
Peter Kennedy crashed his car - was he on the bottle?
The mild mannered Marrapodi just wanted to throttle
Those nasty jabs were given by Doc Hughes, the resultant pain did not amuse
With appreciation we look upon Horse, who Casper's name he did endorse
To Spud we say "Stop cutting corners", to get back quickly to showers and saunas
Gil Bishop to some is class and sophistication, chewing all those Minties with vigorous mastication
Now we give a cheer to new boy Greeny, who was given the nickname "gangreni"
Len Paterson enjoys those mid season breaks, he shouldn't have really - it gave him the shakes
Later in the season he got some praise, for kepping going while in a starry daze
Colin is a master at super and tax, but Oh Cohn, falling at Lathlain was a bit lax
We thought Alan had dearly departed, as it was July when his season started
Andrew is the man who is very cunning, some say he gets in late to miss the running
But one thing he has is a heart of gold, and when all's said and done at least he's not bald
Trophies adorn our man Gary's house, be's supported by Vicky his Falcon-mad spouse
Frank won the order of the infamous dummy, stick some sugar on it and it tastes like honey
Neville is the man who offers support, whether you've done well or simply got caught
He carefully observes the decisions we make, you know you've done well if you get the handshake
Jay has had injury and a runny nose, he's coped quite well considering those woes
To Denis well done on reaching League level, must have been those favours for our friend Neville
Bob Morgan wont stand any messing about, park in his place and he'll give you a clout
Bob Davis has been with us for seventeen years, I reckon he sould buy us all a few beers
Sincerely we thank you for all you've done, the only thing you've not done is to wipe our bum
Keats kept his word all of the way, when he was insistent never to say
That prior to a game Casper forgot his shirt, thereby keeping "Ghosts" name out of the dirt
Jacko's the lad who looks after his health, even won a trophy to put on his shelf
All in all what a year it's been, when so many people showed so keen
Laughter, tears, excitement and glee - worth every bit of the Association fee
For dummies spat and challenges taken, for unkempt gardens and outings forsaken
It's all been worthwhile for me and for thee, so here's to next season 1993
Anonymous
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I would like to take this opportunity to thank the following people
for their contributions in making the production of this Yearbook
possible.
PAUL SMITH

For again typesetting all the material
for this Yearbook.

BYRON HADJI

For his compilation of the
advertising sponsorship for this
Yearbook

TIG BERGERSEN

For his assistance

TODD HALL

For his photographic expertise.

JOHN HAUSWIRTH

For his reliable compilation of
statistics for this Yearbook.

AMPOL

For their continued support of
umpiring in this State.

A very special thank you to all the sponsors who have advertised
in our Yearbook, thus making its production possible.

Edited and produced by PHIL O'REILLY

